Faculty Mentor:
Lisa J. Jorgensen-Easterla
Lisa.jorgensen@csus.edu
(916) 278-6752
Solano Hall 4006

FSMP SERVICES:
- Provide students with information pertaining to the College of Health and Human Services majors
- Offer FSMP mentoring in Solano Hall 5008
  * One-on-one HHS FSMP peer mentoring with academic and career planning
  * One-on-one mentoring with HHS FSMP faculty mentor
- Help with preparing class schedule/s
- Provide tips for organizing college workload
- Regularly distribute information pertaining to academic and career on-campus student resources
- Assist with preparation for qualification and certification exams
- Run various academic and career planning workshops for CHHS students

This program is Lottery funded with contributions from ASI.